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A bove th e Li n e: My W i l d Oats A dven ture
By Shirley Maclaine

SIMON SCHUSTER AUDIO, United States, 2016. CD-Audio. Book Condition: New. Unabridged. 145 x
132 mm. Language: English . Brand New. Read by New York Times bestselling author and Academy
Award winner Shirley MacLaine, a funny, fierce, imaginative memoir chronicling her remarkable
experiences filming Wild Oats in the Canary Islands and the extraordinary memories her time there
brought forth of a past life on the lost continent of Atlantis. Her agent told her not to get on the
plane. The male leads weren t even cast. The financing was shaky at best. The script had been rewritten countless times. And yet something about Wild Oats lured Shirley MacLaine to the film s
location shoot in the far-off Canary Islands and straight to the center of one of the most thrilling
and paradigm-shifting adventures of her life. The making of the film feels like a screwball comedy,
as the cast and crew face unpredictable daily obstacles with ingenuity, grit, and personal sacrifice.
Yet the chaos leads Shirley to a revelatory new understanding of the demise of one of history s most
elusive yet endlessly intriguing places. Scholars have long theorized that Spain s Canary Islands are
the remnants of the mighty lost...
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Reviews
A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. It really is writter in easy terms instead of di icult to understand. I found out this ebook from my dad and i
advised this publication to find out.
-- Pr of. Elton Gibson I
This publication will never be e ortless to get started on reading through but very entertaining to read through. It normally is not going to expense too
much. I discovered this publication from my dad and i encouraged this book to find out.
-- O tilia Schinner
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